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Nationm Tourism Week

---- --

-NCA Cave Talk
NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
May I, 1984

DISCOVER AMERICA
May 27.June 2,1984

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE ...Muriel Schmidt, Chairman of NCA's Uniform School Opening Committee
has asked us to send you the enclosed clippings and information
about how the push for legislation for after Labor Day School
openings is being organized in Texas and Virginia.
Some of
these ideas could be useful as you organize the effort in your
state.

SURVEY

COMMITTEE ...A summary of your replies to the NCA Guide survey is enclosed.
The summary presents the findings without any embelishments
or comments.

TICKET

ISSUING

MACHINES ..... Russ Campbell has sent us information about the Globe
Ticket Company programmed issuer FANTASTIC CAVERNS has had in
service with good success for 5 seasons.
The issuer is interfaced
with a programed register.
Advantages:
Change error reduction,
issuing errors reduced, reconciliation
improved.
Allows the
staff to better serve the visitors by removing mental calculations
necessary during busy periods.
Allows cave to collect sales
tax in addition to admission price.
Disadvantaqs:
Purchase
Price, additional staff training, some noise.
Experience:
Globe has been excellent to work with.
They have had no failures
with the issuer.
The register has seen normal failures.
Recommendation:
Before buying a register from a national firm,
investigate
the local serving representative.
Bill Austin, MAMMOTH ONYX CAVE, has sent us a sales folder on
the Hugin 5300 Ticket Issuing Machine.
The sales representative
is Thomas J. Schick, Hugin Retail Systems, Inc., Robin Hill
Corporate Park, Rt. 22, Patterson, New Jersey 12563.

INSURANCE

ECONOMIC

Tom Gibson, SKYLINE CAVERNS, in the enclosed
his recent insurance buying experiences with

letter,
us.

shares

IMPACT .... January 1984 - Not too good a month.
Twelve reports of decreases
averaged 19.62% down.
The decreases ranged from a low of 5%
to a high os 50%.
The three reports of increases ran from a
low of 2.3% to a high os 92.5% and averaged out to 42.60%. The
operation with the large increase indicated it was because of
'Imild winter weather."
Six reported being closed and one reported
a break-even.
February 1984 - Starting to improve.
Same number of increases
as decreases.
Eleven reported decreases averaging 17.74% and
eleven reported increases averaging 51.05%1
Six again reported
being closed.

NCA IN OCTOBER ..... We're looking forward to seeing all NCA members at HOWE CAVERNS
October 2nd, 3rd, and 4th for our 1984 NCA Convention.
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INSIDE

OUT

James Wiggins and Lewis Cutliff have sent us copies of the Spring
1984 "Mammoth Cave Inside Out", the free, newspaper-type
publication
from Mammoth Cave NP which is available to tourists throughout
the area.
In addition to the Spring Cave Tour Schedule the,
the paper has several very insteresting cave and nature related
articles.
We'll be glad to share this attractive publication
with you if you'll drop us a note.

NEW AT NBC

Clara Heidemann writes her daughter's Natural Bridge Wildlife
Ranch held a Sneak Preview on April 18th and expects to open
Memorial Day weekend.
The drive-thru park will open on 200
acres of scenic Hill Country ranchland, with hundreds of different
Exotic Animals, Texas Wildlife, and Unusual Birds.
NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS will be adding 1900 feet to their snack bar
area.
This addition will follow the line of the sinkhole and
will be enclosed with windows.
The lounge area will also be
expanded.
Grendel, their popular fairy-tale figure, now Gretchen for company.
Gretchen is only four feet tall and is just the right size for
small children - they love her.

DISNEYLAND

VACATIONLAND ..... The spring 1984 issue of this publication
carries a
three page article about "Houseboat Vacations on Trinity and
Shasta Lakes"
including a long paragraph about LAKE SHASTA
CAVERNS and three pictures of the cave.
The publication
has
a printing and distribution
of 750,000.

5,280 PEOPLE

The 9th annual Indian Dance Festival & Pioneer Fair at DeSOTO
CAVERNS April 7th & 8th was attended by 5,280 people.
Caryl's
post event news release states liThe frontier really carne alive!
DeSOTO

VIDEO

SUMMER

TAPES

CAVERNS'

Summer

Music

Festival

will be June

II

2nd & 3rd.

Jim Brummett writes that v~deo tapes have been made of a number
of Texas caverns.
These are shown on many TV stations as a
means of advertising.
Jim says the cost is actually very low
compared to many TV rates.
If anyone is interested, Jim suggests
contacting Dale Anderson at (713) 370-4967 in Houston, Texas.

SCHEDULE ....Under the full summer schedule at CARLSBAD CAVERNS, which starts
May 27th, the visitor center will open at 7:30 a.m. MDT and
close at 6 p.m.
Caverns tours will be available continuously
during the day starting at 8 a.m., with complete walk-in trips
closing at 2:30 p.m. and Big Room trips closing at 4 p.m.
The
complete trips are three miles in length and require about three
hours.

GAS WELL

Bill Austin's Kentucky Buffalo Park gas well supplied all the
heating needs for the Cave, outbuidlings,
four residences and
a tobacco barn converted to a sheep nursery.
Their commercial
bill ran $4.76 per month in standby mode and ran almost forty-seven
dollars for one 24 hour test period when he had it turned on!
Bill estimates they would probably have used 25% to 35% less
gas if they had been paying the usual rates - they weren't very
conserative with their "free" gas.
Bill says if any of our
NCA folks lucky enough to be in a gassy area are interested
in trying a well, he'll be glad to advise them.

